


The Ploughzone and Prehistoric
by

Dr. Peter Reynolds

Pottery

the wooden ards wore away quite
significantly they have proved to be
remarkably efficient (see Brilish
Archaeology No. 7). This study not only
focussed upon the ploughs and the
ploughsoil but also upon objects within the
ploughsoil or ploughzone and how they
were moved by the plough or ard. The
question being explored is twofold. The lirst
part concerns how the plough breaks up the
evidence, particularly pottery, and whether
a stage can be reached where the size ol the
sherds becomes stable but can still be
observed by field walking. The second part
is concerned with the positional relation-
ship between sherds found on and in the
ploughzone and any underlying
archaeological feature whence the sherds
were originally torn bythe plough. In effect,
does ploughing the soil, whether by pre-
historic, historic or modern cultivation,
completely divorce the sherds lrom their
originial deposition point. This whole
question is, of critical importance since it is
currently believed that plough damage is
the greatest threat to archaeology on the
one hand, on the other that ploughsoil or
topsoil in general, because it has been

ield walking has been and continues
to be an important, if not critical,
element of fieldwork in British
archaeology, In practice this means

'massively' disturbed, is of no archaeolog-
ical significance and can, therefore, be
stripped away in advance of any excavation,
The simplistic view of this problem is the
contradiction ol locating an occupation site
by discovering a concentration of sherds
in the ploughsoil and then discarding this
evidence as being too disturbed to be
relevant to the material beneath the
ploughsoil. This article is devoted to
addressing the lirst part ol the overall
question - at what rate does modern
ploughing break up the sherd evidence? The
second part will be the subiect oI an article
in the next publication.

A unique opportunity to examine this
problem, especially as it concerns
prehistoric pottery, arose from the work of
Mr W. F. Budden ol Manor Farm, Chalton in
Hampshire. His consistent fieldwork over
many years allowed the important
'Evolution of a landscape' to be postulated
by Professor Cunliffe (1973). It is on one of
the site on Manor Farm, discovered by field
walking but which has not been excavated,
that the following analysis is based.

A Bronze Age hillbrow site was located by
pottery distribution on Camel Down in

walking systematically across ploughed
fields, especially after heavy rain which
washes clean objects on the soil surface,
looking for evidence of occupation sites
primarily by the discovery of scatters or
concentrations of pottery sherds. Through
time it has been a critical supplement to
aerial photography in site location and
verification and where aerial photography is
not sl,rnpathetic to the landscape, field
walking has provided the only alternative
practical survey. Traditionally it has been
the role of amateur societies and groups and
represents a major contribution to our
knowlerlge of landscape exploitation,

The ploughsoil has been the obiect of
considerable research at the Ancient Farm
ever sirrce the agricultural programmes
began. Essentially the primary focus was
upon the diflerent ways an ard and a turn
over plough actually moved the soil, the
former by stirring the soil or rotating it in the
horizontal plane, the latter by turning it over
or rotating it in the vertical plane, Although
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Table I Culflvatlon Record ol Camel Down 1968 - 1988

Agrtcultural Procees

Plough Culflvator Roller Drtll Harrows

Frequency x21 x42 x42 x21 x2l

Hampshire (O.S. 739180) in 1968, Despite
the intensity of occupation of this general
region through all periods, on this particular
site there were virtually no other intrusive
pottery sherds at all. Nonetheless the
concentration and quantity of material
recovered indicated either a Iong term or
very large Bronze Age settlement.

The field area of Camel Down was
brought into cultivation in 1951 when the
scrub and small trees were cleared with a
bulldozer. Originally it was a typical stretch
ol unimproved downland devoted to sheep
and cattle grazing. From 1951 to 1968 it was
cultivated for cereals, root crops and
regrassed at intervals, approximately one
third of the time under cultivation and two
thirds under intensive grazing. The
cultivation machinery was relatively light,
In 1968, however, it was brought into
continuous and intensive cultivation when
the basic economy of Manor Farm changed
to an arable regime. The agricultural history
ol the area for the period 1968-88 is
presented in Table 1 below.

pottery of the area. The clay Iabric,
probably from the local 'clay with flints'
cappings to be found on top ol many of the
chalk Downs, with flint inclusions had been
fired light red at a temperature of c, 900oC.
Kilns of this period have so lar not been
isolated but in all probability they were ol
the simple updraught variety,

In the late autumn of 1978 the same area
was again walked with another group of
experienced field walkers and several more
kilos of sherds oI the same type were
collected. Both collections were, of course,
kept separate but surlace examination
indicated considerable dilferences between
them. So different were they that it was
decided to carry out a very simple, even
simplistic, analysis.

The results of this analysis, inspired a
{urther exercise in field walking after the
passing o{ another decade. The obiective,
therefore, is to present the results of three
Iield walking exercises spanning twenty
years of intensive arable agriculture from
1968 to 1988.

The early surveys of 1968 and 1978 can
best be described as typical group field
collections of pottery identifying the
presence of a particular site and bring back
an homogenous collection of sherds,
Comparability between the , surveys is
virtually impossible to establish. Indeed,
standardisation of surveys at all, while
desirable, is beyond the reality of field
walking itself. So much depends upon
ground and light conditions and the
perception and ability of the members oI the
group, Sufficient to observe that on the
occasions of the 1968 and 1978 surveys
there was an abundance oI sherds present
on the plough surface and that an arguably
representative sample of those sherds was
collected and brought back to base. In orcler
that the analysis of these collections should
be non-selective, each was placed in a cloth
bag and gently agitated, A scoop was
inserted and a guantity extracted and
placed on simple kitchen scales. Rough
parity of weight was achieved as can be seen
in Table 2. The third field survey was an
entirely different exercise. The obiective
was to collect a quantity ol sherds from the
ploughsoil surlace,to replicate the above
sampling procedure, In the event, on a
perfect day for fielrl walking, excellent
lighting conditions, the ploughsoil having
recently been subjected to heavy rain, three
very experienced field walkers managed
only to collect as a totality a sherd weight of
c. 650 grams within the space of an hour, Un-
doubtedly it would have been possible to
collect more in a longer time. In effect, six
traverses were made across the known site,
Less experienced field walkers would most
likely have failed to locate the site at all. Yet
with the knowledge of its existence, it was

quite remarkable how the site was still
delined by the pottery scatter difficult
though it was to isolate, There appeared to
be quite distinct limits spanning no more
than two or three metres distinguishing
presence and absence of sherds.

Subsequently the three samples were
analysed, Each sherd was weighed on a
scientific balance to two places of decimals,
its area calculated in square millimetres
and the weight divided by the area to
determine weight per square millimetre.
Further calculations determined the mean
weight and area of sherds from each sample
and the standard deviations of the mean
area and weights per square millimetre. A-ll
these results are presented in Table 2

Finally, all the sherds were drawn to record
their precise shapes, the results being
presented in Figures 1 a, b, and c. The visual
comparison is both the easiest to appreciate
and most persuasive of the argument for
monitoring fragmentation, Certainly it is
clear that the distribution about the mean is
somewhat skewed but no more than one
would expect from such subiective
collections.

It would seem that the question of sherd
lamination through frost action for this tlpe
ol pottery is minimal as the weight per
square millimetre and standard deviations
of same clearly demonstrate, The sherds are
actually being broken up by the agricultural
cultivation process. Similarly Irom the mean
areas and weights of .the sherds from the
three samples the fragmentation is
apparently slowing down il only because the
size being reached in the third sample is
reaching an optimum survival size given the
present generation of agricultural
machinery. Undoubtedly the larger sherds
in the third sample are at physical risk but
the hypothesis that their subsequent frag-
mentation may not alter significantly the
overall results of the third sample seems
probable. However, if this is the case, it will
make field observation even more difficult
than that recorded above, The survey
scheduled for 1998 might well determine
optimum survival size of pottery sherds but
the results in all liklihood will prove to be
entirely academic. Given this rate ol Irag-
mentation field walking could well be by
then part oI the archaeological heritage,
There may well come a point at which
degredation or fragmentation ol the pottery
sherds makes casual observation in the
sense oI field walking virtually impossible.
The pottery, indestructible however fine the
particles may become, will stillbe in the soil.
Its isolation and identification might only be
made by laboratory analysis of soil samples.
Yet one suspects that this rate oI
degradation is, in fact, a particularly and
peculiarly modern phenomenon. The highly
sophisticated modern farming system,
dependent as it is upon the utilisation oI
agro-chemicals to be most efficient and,
the soil and its structure. In order for the
agro-chemicals to be most eflective and,
therefore, economic, the organic levels of
the soil are reduced to between three and
seven percent. This naturally reduces the
particle size of the soil, the by-product being
the threat of erosion across all arable
regions. Similarly because of the reduction
of particle size the soil itself becomes more
abrasive, It is not really an idle observation
that the soil is almost an irrelevance to
modern farming in that any similar medium

Ploughing normally took place in
September with a multi-shared turn-over
plough to an average depth oI 200mm. The
creation of fairly deep furrows brought to
increased the surface area of the land and
exposed any pottery brought to the
surface to frost action and general
undoubtedly severe both in terms of friction
the surface to frost actionand general
r+'eathering during the ensuing winter
period. Spring cultivation was carried out
',r'ith the standard multi-tined chizel plough
which brought the soil into a levelled seed
bect. The depth ol tine penetration into the
soil averaged l50mm. The spike harrow
completed the process and after sowing the
heavy roller compressed the seed bed and
thus increased tillering of the crop, The
roller used weighed two tonnes across a
5.0m width. The agricultural processes to
*'hich the greater pressure per square metre
of the tractor itself must be added, is
undoubtedly severe bot in terms of friction
and pressure. Ironically in terms ol survival
ol pottery sherds all the agricultural
processes take place at critical times of the
year. Autumn ploughing brings the sherds
to the surface and spring cultivation strikes
them immediately after the ravages oI frost
action. In the case of the very coarse pottery
of the Iron Age, with its high percentage ol
inclusive material like calcined flint, a
winter's exposure is enough to break down
the fabric to the point where any movement
will bring about immediate disintegration.

With the discovery of the sherd scatter on
Camel Down in 1968 a group of experienced
walkers were brought in to walk the area in
the late autumn. Several kilos of pottery
sherds were collected from the surlace.
These were the typical late Bronze Age
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would adequately serve. However, in terms
oI pottery survival and, therefore, site
locations, the situation is further exacer-
bated by the earlier and earlier cultivation
times as plant hybridisation develops
increasingly successful varieties of cereals.
During the winter months when wildly fluct-
uating temperatures in the soil are the norm,
it is not unusual to see ploughs, both turn-
over and chizel, discs, rollers and power
harrows working hard to produce a line tilth
for early cereal planting. The sheer power oI
the latest generation of farm machinery
pulverises the soil and with it all the
material therein. This is in direct contrast to
the recent past when ground conditions
played a much more signilicant role in the
timing of cultivation. Indubitably the
damage is severe but its severity is
relatively limited in time to the last decade
or so. If the predicted withdrawal from
marginal lands, made attractively profitable
only by agro-chemicals, where many
archaeological sites previously un-
threatened have been laid waste, actually
comes about, the results of this survey and
the study of sherd movement in the
ploughsoil may provide useful parameters
against which archaeological evidence may
be recorded and analysed.!

CUNLIFFE, B.W. 1973 'Chalton, Hants: The
Evolution of a landscape', Antiquaries Journal,
Vol. LIII, Pt. 2.

REYNOLDS, P. J. 1982. 'The Ploughzone',
Festschrift zum 100 iahringen Jubitaun der
Abteilung Vorgenschischte der Naturhistoriesch -
en Gessellschaft, Nurnberg e. V. 315-341.

Travel through tlme with FRESCO
in 1989 to Peru, Turkey, [reland,
Albania, Arab Spain, North Yemen &
China. Spectacular sites, super hotels,
relaxing'holiday. Brochure from
FRESCO, 36 Great Bussell Street,
London WClB 3PP. Tel: O1-323 4690
(24 hours).

TABLE No. 2

JORDAN

- Archaeological Tour Petra!
Many other sites. Amazing sc6nery. Good
hatels. With wetl-known company. Guide/
fecturer. e570.3-13 Sept 1989.
Tet: 01-743 5288.

Sherd Analysls

No. of Sherds
Total Sample Weight
Mean Weight
Total Area
Mean Area
Standard Deviation
Weight/mm2 mean
Standard Deviation

1968

95
887.75 gms
9.35 gms

63,220mm2
665.48mm2

+258.88mm2
0.0130

+0.0040

1978

280
885.63 gms
3.16 gms

78, 268mm2
279.53mm2

+188,80mm2
0.0103

+0.0033

1988

323
649,06 gms
2.01 gms

53,266mm2
164.91mm2

1146.89mm2
0.0102

+0.0039

DON'T FORGET
II you are movlng to lniorm our
Subscrlptlone Department of your new

address - Thank you.

BACK COPIES
Unlortunately Igsue No. 4ls now sold out

- but we sfiII have varlous atocks oI all
the ottrer Pastlssu€s.

Butser Ancient Farm Courses l9Bg
COURSE I _ GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL
ARCHAEOLOGY, 27th March-2nd Aprll
Work will include praclical pailicipation in the
genenl ond specilic reseorch programmes at the
Ancienl Form. Topics embrcce lhe Lheory ol
empiilcal research, techniques ol prchisloric
ogriculture including ands, crops and arable
weeds, potlery monulaclure and liilng
techniques, smelling and melting ol meta]s;
training in prospeclionmethods and devices,
e.g. magnelic susceptibility. Field lrips are
orronged to local siles o/ importance, e.g,
Fishbourne Roman Polace, Portchester Castle,
Old Winchester Hill, Singlelon Museum ol
Buildings, etc. course Fee: f,gs.oo

COURSE II - SURVEYING, 3rd-9th Apill

Instruction and, exlendeSl proctice in lhe
lechniques of field swby;ng will be given.
Imphasis will be placed upon the use ol dumpy,
level ond theodolite. Recording and drcwing will
be lully procticed. Included will be the use ol
magnelic susceptibilily metet ond resjsrivity
melet suryeys. Iron Age earlhworks will be the
subjecl of suruey. No previow experience
necessory /or this cou.rse.

Couree Fee: f,95.00

COURSE III - EARTHWORKS WORK
STUDY GROUP, 24rh-30rh Juty 1989
On/y students who have previously been on a
Field Cowse at Butsd quoJity, The object ol this
Group is lo examine the implicalions and role ol
lhe typicd ditched and bonked enclosure o[ the
Brcnze and, lrcn Age ond eoily Romono-Brjlish
periods. The major focus will be upon lhe exper-
imental eillhwork progrumme ol the Ancient
Farm. Ercsion patte'ns including ditch profiles
will be assessed, difierenlial vegetalion re-
colonisation rccorded and pollen roin ondysed.
Eeld visifs b Woreham and Overton Down
experimentol eorlhworks ond the mojor pre-
historic dykes ol Wessex.' Course Fee: [80.00

COURSE IV - POLIENS, 7th-l3th August
The obiecl o/ lhis Course is lo give o grounding in
pollen recoqillion ond onalysis. Work includes
collection ol pdlens, extaction, preparalion ol
microscope sl.ides ond identilication. In addition
/ossi/ poi.leru will also be processed to identif-
icotion stage. Bee collecled pollens will also be
processed, All necessory equipment provided
including mictoscopes, cenlriluge, elc. Field visil
lo R.H.S. Wis/ey.

Course Fee: [95.00

COURSE V _ WEEDS, SEEDS AND CROPS,
14th-20th August 1989
Work will locus upon the ctops ond plonls of lhe
Iron Age, onolysis and rccognilion of corbonised
seed md living flanls; experimenls in seed
corbonisolion ond ona.lysis wiil be canied out;
crop analysis rc|. Emmer, Spell, Ein*orn, ClLrb
Wheol, elc; lield lrealmenl dnd subseguenl
orob)e weed onoly,sis. Sl necessary equipment
ovailable including microscopes, ovens, elc. No
previotu expetience is rcqdircd lor this couse.

Course Fee: 095.00

COURSE VI _ FIRE CLAY AND METAL,
23rd-29th October 1989
Ihis Cou.rse exomjnes the problems of lron Age
and Romono-Brilish poltery, ils produclion ond,
firing, bonlires, damps ancl kilns elc. For melal
ptoduclion ond processing, ue o1 how.l and shaJl
lurnoce, bronze monuloclute, pouring inlo open
ond dosed moulds, iron monuloclure and
prccessing. Again. no previous pxp"rience
necessory but sludenls ore requited lo brfurg lheir
own prcleclive goggles ond lire resislent gloves.

Course Fee: f95.00

Each course will last Ior six ldl working days,
beginning al6 p.m. onthe evening ol the lirst day.
The Courses are d.esigned lo solisly both generol
and specilic subiecl requirements although there
are no specilic ocademic quoli[icolions needed
Anyone interested in Brilish pre-hislory,
especially lhe lron Age, and the processes ol
archoeology will lind any ond all o1 these Courses
slimulating and instruclive. (Eoch Course coun|s
os one week ol required prcclicol work lor lhe
Diploma in Archoeology ond Cerlificale in Fie]d
Archaedogy ol lhe Universily ol London. Olher
UniversjUes similarly recognise lhese as
Iield work componenls lor underyroduates). Eoch
Course is suiclly limiled to 10 studenls.

The doylime is devoled, lo prcclical work bolh
ouldoors and indoors including )aborolory lime
wilh lectures/ seminarc eoch evening olter dinner.
A wine c)ub normally operales. All Courses ore
rcsidential wilh Iull boord ond occontmodolion al
Nexus House, the heodquorlers ol the Ancienl
Farm. The accommodation includes hol showers,
both ond simple dormitory lacilities. Sludenls ore
requested lo bring wilh them wtiling nlalerials,
hond lens x 10 magnilicoliott, Iu]l Ioul weolher
geor (lhe Eng/ish Sumer!) sleepinq bog and
pi))ow.

For lwthet inlormation pleose con\acl Dr P. J.
Reynoids, Director, Bulser Ancient Form Proiecl
Trusl, Nexu House, Grovel Hill, Horndeon,
Hants. OIIice Phone No Horndeon (0705) 598838.
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